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Zalatimo Sweets presents 15 percent
discount for all Burgan Bank clients

Ensuring the best deals this season, Burgan Bank is
pleased to announce a new offer that aims to treat all
Burgan Bank clients a discount from Zalatimo

Sweets, a well-known Palestinian sweet bakery.  With local
and regional presence, Zalatimo Sweets has been selling
desserts from natural ingredients, fresh hand-made tradi-

tional bakery sweets, and fine pastries for over 150 years.
Due to its wide popularity, Kuwait is the first GCC country
besides Jordan to own Zalatimo Sweets. Burgan Bank cus-
tomers can enjoy the current opportunity offer by visiting
any of the two branches in Kuwait - KIPCO Tower or The
Story Mall in Hawally. 

Governor meets Rabiya residents

Municipality conducts wide-scale inspection

Municipality personnel inspect Dajeej

Farwaniya municipality inspection teams recently inspected various commercial stores in Dajeej in a campaign
held also to pursue peddlers and remove all violations on state property such as illegal use of open yards and
vehicles abandoned on various streets. In this regard, team leader Saeed Al-Azmi said that the campaign resulted
in filing 14 citations, removing 83 expired ad licenses and issuing 12 waning notices.

Sultan Al-Duweesh, Head of the Museums Department at the National Council for Culture, Arts and Letters
(NCAAL), was honored during an event held recently to celebrate graduates of Kuwait University’s History
Department.

Farwaniya Governor Sheikh Faisal Al-Humoud Al-Malek Al-Sabah met recently with Al-Rabiya mayor with the
presence of the Farwaniya municipality manager and some citizens living in the area, in order to discuss com-
plaints made about houses rented to bachelors, as well as open yards used for trucks’ parking.

Head of the Museums Department honored

Kuwait Municipality’s public relations department announced that the cleaning and road occupation department at the municipality recently inspected various automobile rentals, cafes and restaurants, as a number of abandoned vehi-
cles were removed during the campaigns. Inspection teams were led by the capital’s cleaning department’s manager Meshaal Al-Azmi. 


